China 中国
Statistical Highlights that Give Us a Glimpse of the Current Political Situation and Status of Religion in China.
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SPIRITUAL DEVOTION
millions of religious worshipers
Religiously
Unaﬃliated
���.�

Folk Religionists
���.�

Buddhists
���.�

Muslims
��.�

Protestant
Christians
��.�*

SACRED TEXTS
religious writings in China

��,��� BUDDHIST SUTRAS

Other Religions
�.�

Catholic
Christians
�.�

printed in Chinese, Sanskrit,
Tibetan, and English

BIBLES
��� MILLION
printed in China — over

�.�� BILLION

one hundred languages

�� MILLION
Bibles printed

TOTAL POPULATION
*China government says �� million;
Highest estimates are over ��� million

��.�%

of the total world
population live
in China.
RELIGIOUS
VENUES AND
EDUCATION

��.�%

of all professing
folk religionists
live in China.
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PLACES OF
WORSHIP

Buddhist
��K Temples

��%

Protestant
��K Churches

��%

Muslim
��K Mosques

��%

Daoist
�K Temples

Catholic
�K Churches

�.�%

of all professing
Buddhists live in
China.
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RELIGIOUS
SCHOOLS

��%

CHINESE
UNION VERSION
is the dominant and most
popular translation used in
mainland churches, both
registered and unregistered.
It was ﬁrst published in ����.

�%

��%

published in Chinese, Uighur,
Kazakh, and Kyrgyz

Where to get a
Chinese Bible…
Do you live in
mainland China?
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��%

MUSLIM QURAN

of all professing
Christians live in
China.

��%

�%

in Chinese

Yes

(Availability varies by time and place)

��.�%

live in China based on ����
United Nations estimates.

No
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“

It is necessary to adhere to

The legal system is
not independent;
it must serve
the party-state

THE LEADERSHIP OF THE

”

—Xi Jinping, ����

In the early ����s the Party-State in China began to relax its grip over Chinese society, allowing
for the emergence of a nascent civil society. This allowed for more openness (if not actual
freedom) for various sectors of society, including religion. Since Xi Jinping came to power in ����,
he has been working to reestablish Party control over civil society. This is the origin/genesis of the
various crackdowns we have seen over the past � years. It is the Party’s re-assertion of control.

Government
establishes
Three-Self
Church
����

The YouVersion
Bible app has some
of its most rapid
engagement in China
Access � diﬀerent
Bible versions in the
WeDevote Bible app:
app.wedevote.com
Choose from �
diﬀerent Chinese
Bible versions at
afcresources.org

PARTY-STATE CONTROL
The single-party system in China continues
to restrict civil rights and religious freedoms.

University
teachers are
supervised to
build party loyalty

Many international news
sites are banned and
VPNs are restricted;
Local internet sites are
monitored and censored

CHINA’
S TIGHTENING GRIP ON CIVIL SOCIETY
Communist Party establishes
Peoples Republic of China
����

Download the
Chinese-English Bible
at ccctspm.org/
bibleload

Find Chinese audio
bible versions on
biblegateway.com
and amazon.com

PROTESTANTS
ARE BAPTIZED
in China each year.

PARTY OVER ALL WORK.
Among the party, the government, the military, the people,
the academia and all circles,
T H E PA R T Y L E A D S A L L .

Purchase a Chinese
Bible from any
registered CCC/TSPM
Church

Religious persecution Regulations allow for stateintensiﬁes during the sanctioned religious activities
Cultural Revolution
����
����
Disillusionment
Protestant
following Tiananmen
church
Square crackdown
The Great Leap Forward
services
leads to openness to
closes ��% of churches;
resume
the Gospel
Anti-religious atmosphere
����
����
����

Decades of a
One-Child Policy
has led to serious
social problems

Revised
religious
regulations
identify legal
and illegal
religious
activities
����

Tight control
over economy
after decades of
loosening control

Public Security
Bureau directly
oversees domestic & foreign NGOs

Supervision of religious aﬀairs
is managed by a Party department;
Unregistered religious venues are
heavily restricted

Demolition of“illegal”churches
and crosses in southeast China
����

Revised religious regulations
tighten restrictions on unregistered house churches,
forcing some to close or break
into smaller groups
����

�.�%

(�� MILLION)
of China’
s population
are Chinese Communist Party members,
making it the world’
s
largest political party.

Jesus loves you. 耶穌愛你
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